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QUESTION 1

Which Symantec NetBackup 7.5 option provides integrated, end-to-end protection of NAS storage devices using
snapshots? 

A. Symantec NetBackup Accelerator 

B. Symantec NetBackup Replication Director 

C. Symantec NetBackup Shared Storage Option 

D. Symantec NetBackup Snapshot Manager 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

A Symantec NetBackup administrator has an environment that runs over one thousand jobs a night. Some nights there
are hundreds of jobs queued waiting for a resource. Which action should the administrator take in the event that specific
jobs need to run when a resource next becomes available during that evening\\'s backup session? 

A. pause all queued jobs except for the job that needs to run 

B. change the job priority for the job in the policy 

C. increment the job priority in the activity monitor for the job 

D. cancel the job and the restart the job after changing the policy job priority 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two methods are used to set up disk spanning to allow backups to span multiple BasicDisk storage units? (Select
two.) 

A. select Host Properties > Media Servers > Media > Allow backups to span disks 

B. select Storage Units > Storage Unit > Allow backup to span disks 

C. configure a storage unit group and add all disk storage units regardless of media server 

D. configure a storage unit group that consists only of disk storage units defined on a single media server 

E. confirm that a load balancing storage unit is selected at the group level 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 4
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Which command is used to manually register a new media server with the database on the master server? 

A. nbemmcmd 

B. nbdevconfig 

C. bpminlicense 

D. bpsetconfig 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A customer needs to restore individual objects and attributes in Active Directory. Which two tasks must be performed to
achieve this? (Select two.) 

A. install the Network File System (NFS) on the client 

B. choose Active Directory policy type 

C. choose the "Enable granular recovery" option in the policy 

D. install the NetBackup File System (NBFS) on the client 

E. choose the "Use accelerator" option in the policy 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 6

The administrator of a large bank needs to preserve financial information for an extended period of time. The bank\\'s
Symantec NetBackup 7.5 catalog is now over 800 GB in size, causing the catalog backups to contend for resources
with production system backups. How can the administrator shorten the time needed to back up the Symantec
NetBackup catalog? 

A. use the Symantec NetBackup 7.5 Agent for Symantec Enterprise Vault to perform an online archive of the Symantec
NetBackup Catalog 

B. create a catalog archive policy and execute it from the command line using the catarc command 

C. use the Symantec NetBackup 7.5 client-side deduplication feature to shorten the time it takes to perform a Symantec
NetBackup Catalog Backup 

D. back up the Symantec NetBackup catalog by scheduling an online Sybase database backup policy to allow the
Catalog Backup to run without contending for resources with the production system backups 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7
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The Symantec NetBackup Startup and Shutdown commands on UNIX are netbackup start and netbackup stop. What is
the default installation directory where the netbackup command is located? 

A. /usr/openv/netbackup/bin 

B. /usr/openv/netbackup/bin/admincmd 

C. /usr/openv/netbackup/bin/goodies 

D. /usr/openv/netbackup/bin/support 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

Which two tasks does the catalog backup perform? (Select two.) 

A. ensures the catalog backup is created in a safe location 

B. automatically assigns tapes to the CatalogBackup pool 

C. appends to existing data on tape 

D. backs up the catalog only when there are no client backups in progress 

E. copies the NBDB to a staging area before backing it up 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 9

An organization needs to automatically back up a server\\'s data every other Sunday with a backup start window from
7:00 PM to 10:00 PM. It is expected that manual backups will never be run. How can this backup schedule be
configured to ensure it runs every other Sunday at 7:00 PM? 

A. Schedule type: Calendar Calendar Schedule: Recurring Week Days: 1st and 3rd Sunday 

B. Schedule type: Calendar Calendar Schedule: Recurring Week Days: 2nd and 4th Sunday 

C. Schedule type: Frequency, once per 2 weeks 

D. Schedule type: Frequency, once per 13 days 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

Where can administrators find an installation checklist for installing Symantec NetBackup 7.5 patches? 

A. Symantec.Cloud 
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B. fileconnect.symantec.com 

C. ftp.support.symantec.com 

D. sort.symantec.com 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

Which step is mandatory during a Symantec NetBackup Media Server installation? 

A. attaching the storage devices 

B. defining the location of the LiveUpdate server 

C. entering the name of the master server 

D. rebooting the server after installation is complete 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

A tape library had the robot firmware upgraded and now the robot is reading the barcodes with additional characters.
What can be done so that Symantec NetBackup 7.5 uses the same characters as before the firmware upgrade
occurred? 

A. update the Media ID Generation setting 

B. update the Robot Type mapping 

C. update the Media Type mapping 

D. update the Barcode Rules setting 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 13

A backup on tape is due to expire in one week. The administrator needs to keep the image available for restore
indefinitely. Which two methods can be used to accomplish this goal? (Select two.) 

A. use the bpexpdate command to change the expiration date of the image 

B. use the bpretlevel command to customize the retention level 

C. use the bpimmedia command to freeze the tape 

D. use the bpduplicate command to create a copy with an infinite retention 
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E. use the vmchange command to change the expiration date of the tape 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 14

A media server has four configured LTO5 drives. Two are configured to one HBA and two are configured to the other. A
Symantec NetBackup administrator needs to add redundancy and reconfigure the tape drives so that each HBA sees all
four LTO5 drives. After the zoning and OS configuration has been completed, the administrator wants to add and test
one of the new paths to a drive to ensure the environment runs correctly. How should the administrator add an
additional path to one of the existing drives? 

A. rerun the Device Configuration Wizard for all devices 

B. use the Add Path dialog box to an existing drive 

C. use the Add Drive dialog and add the path as a new drive 

D. use the Add Path Device Configuration Wizard 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

Which Symantec NetBackup 7.5 feature replicates images to a different Symantec NetBackup domain? 

A. optimized duplication 

B. optimized image replication 

C. auto image replication 

D. replication director 

Correct Answer: C 
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